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SALEM HIGH PASSES REQUIREMENTS 
Salem High 

Calendar, 
Second Semester 1929-30 

Jan. 31-Basketball-East Palestine, 
here. 

Feb. 1-Basketba;ll - Levittsburg 
girls and Reserves, there. 

· Feb. 7-Basketball-Lisbon, here .. 
Feb. 8-Baskebball-Warren, here. 
Feb. 11-Assembly-Hasting's Mar

ionettes. 
Feb. 14-Basketball-W e 11s'vi11 e , 

there 
Feb. 15-Brusketbrull-Dayton Kaiser 

·boys, and Sharon girls, 
here. 

Feb. 21-Basketball-Alliance, there. 
Feb. 22-Basketball--'S t r u t h er s , 

there. 
Feb. 28 and Mar. I-Columbiana 

County Class B basketball 
tournament. 

Mar. 7 and 8-D~strict basketball 
tournament at Akron. 

Mar. 28-Second association party. 
Mar. 28-Spring vacation begins. 
Apr. 7-'School resumes 
Apr. 11-Sophomore party. 
Apr. 12-0utdoor inter-class meet. 
Apr. 17 and 18-Junior play. 
Apr. 19-Triangular track meet-

Canton McKinley, Akron 
Central, away. 

Apr. 26-Salem high night relay car
nival. 

May 2-Freshman party. 
May 2 and 3-0hio relays . at Col

umbus. 
May 9-Brooks contest. 
May 10-County track meet at Lis

bon. 
May 17-Northeastern Ohio district 

track meet at Salem. 
May 21-Ma'Y Day festival. 
May 23 and 24-0hio Sita;te track 

meet at C'olumbus. 
May 26 and 27-Senior exams. 
May 27-Junior-Senior prom 
May 29-June 2 and 3_.:.Final exam-

inations. 
May 30-Decoraition Day (Holiday). 
June 1-Senior class sermon. 
June 3~Senior fairew'ell. 
June 4-Recognition assembly. 
June 5--C'ommencement. 
June 6-Alumni banquet. 

--Q-

The Girl Reserves of Galion High 

School gave a dinner to the faculty. 

The taibles 'were arra111ged tn the 

form of a triangle and were dec

orated in blue and white. A very 

clever after-dinner prrogram was 

presented. 

"The Lantern," Galion ~igh, 

Galion, Ohio. 

De.haters Close 
Successful Season 
Both of Salem High's debate 

teams for 1930 deserve much credit 
for their work and victories during 
the season. The affirmative consist
ing of Florence Binsley, first speak
er; Harold Mathews, captain and 
second speaker; C'ecil Conser and 
Lewis Brisken, third speakers alter
natively, lost their first debate with 
Struthers and also their second de
bate with Youngstown Sl:mth. How
ever, Friday evening, Janua.ry 24, 
this team won its last debate of the 
season which was with Youngstown 
Chaney. 

The negative ·team consisting of 
Walter Theiss, first speaker; Newell 
Pottorf, captain and second speaker; 
Nate Caplan, third speaker and Vic
tor Orashon, alternaite, . won their 
first debate with Mineral Ridge and 
their second with East Palestine. 
Thursday evening they lost to 
Youngstown East. 

The debate coach, Mr. Guiler, also 
deserves much credit for his work 
with these teams. 

Six of these eight debaters were 
Seniors, so come on Sophomores and 
Juniors-Mr. Guiler can use the 
"boneheads" too--help Mr. Guiler 
turn out a state champion debate 
team next year. Besides the knowl
edge of public spe,aking, through de
bating one receives a debaite letter 
and a hailf credit for each year he 
is on the team. Remember this for 
next year. 

Principal Springer 
Giv-es Address 

A special assembly 1•as called at 
3 :20 on the afternoon of Wednes
day, Feb. 5, for the purpose of urg
ing all members of the association 
to turn in the first pa,yment on the 
S'econd semester's dues. Mr. Spring
er in a brief address to the stu
dents, stated that the association 
board has tried to make the plan 
fit the students and IJJJt to make the 
students fit the plan. The officers of 
the associa,tion feel that they have 
been very lenient so far; but, as 
the extra-curricular a.ctivities can
n ot be financed properly unless suf
ficient funds are obtained by the 
prompt payment of the dues, it has 
been diecid,ed that from now on dues 
must be paid promptly .. Each mem
ber of the faculty has, been instruct
ed that unless pupils who owe the 
association dues bring in the money 
by Friday, Feb. 7 andi continue to 
make payments as they are due, 
these pupils are to have their asso
G:fation membership cards taken 
away from them. 

Considering the reasonable price 
at which 'We are now enabledi to en
joy activities of our school, don't 
you agree with me in feeling that 
we all should end•eavor to carry our 
part of the bargain by try:ing to ac
tually make our payments when 
they fall due. In this manner we oan 
show-and it is impossible to show 
it in any other way--0ur apprecia
tion of the new budget system and 
our gratitude to its originators. 

MEET MR. BLANK ! 
Dear Students of Salem High 
School: 

Did you ever know that in Salem 
there lives a very curious pe.rson
really quite a busybody? and did 
you know that this person, who 
chooses to be known to you as 
Blank, has a very deep interest in 
Salem High School. Well , whether 
you know' it or not, Blank exis,ts; 
and has taken this opportunity, 
which was kindly granted by the 
Quaker staff, to tell you of some
thing which has recently come to 
Blank's notice- -something which, 
if taken in the right spirit should 
help you to make your high school 
a better one. 

And ,here it is-There has long 
been a rule in Salem High that all 
students, unless detained by a 
teacher or some other authority, 
must be out of the building by four 
o'clcck. Of course ther are some pu-

pils whose extra-curricular activ
ities ca,use them to remain until or 
after four but the average student 
·has no vaiid1 excuse for tarrying in 
or about the building aifter 3 :35. 
Your principal and your teacheis 
have asked you to try to leave the 
bui1ding immediately after dismis,
sa.l from your home room. 

Now to you this may seem rather 
unnecessary. Lingering about in the 
halls talking to friends, or running 
about the building after dlismiss•al is 
really fun I know, for I have in
dulged in it myself. Yet if you will 
but stop to consider the fact that 
your presence in the building after 
school hours is an annoyance to 
those who must stay because they 
have work to be done which must 
be done in the school-don't you 

think you can afford to sacrifice 

what little pleasure you get from 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Our School 
,One of Best 

Salem is one of the schools which 
has passed the state physical educa
tion requirements. Out of the four
teen hundred high schools in the 
state, there are only thirty-nine 
cities represented on the credited 
list. 

Salem has passed such minimum 
requirements as the following: 

1. A minimum of 100 mtnutes per 
week for each pupil for physical 
education. 

2. All teachers of physical educa;
tion are certificated in health and 
physical education by the state de
partment of education. 

3. (a) All high schools must have 
a; gymn. 

(b) Minimum play space of 5 
acres for senior high school and 3 
for a junior high school. 

(c) Locker rooms and lockers 
of such type and quantity as to offer 
a safeguard of personal property and 
to provide sanitary and adequate 
dressing spac8 for all classes. 

(d) Bathing facilities (show
ers) in suffic'ient numbers for the 
largest clrusses. 

4. A year -round required program 
for all pupils, the content of suc;h 
program to meet the approval of the 
Division of Health and Physical 
Educatoin of the State Department 
of Education. 

5. Opportunity given to earn not 
less than one-half unit in health and 
physica;l education in four years and 
preferable one full unit of credit 
granted for successful completion of 
the four year course, such credit 
to be a requirement for graduation 
for all pupils. 

Next year the Board of Education 
will inaugurate a new system by 
which the student will receive 1 
credit for four years inste:ad of 112 
eredit and must take 4 subjects his 
senior year. But if he goes through 
each year and receives all his 
credits he will have a total of 17 
credits when he graduates. 

Schools in C<Ylumbus, Canton, 
Cleveland and other cities are not 
included in the list. They may have 
good facilities but do not pass the 
exacting requirements of the State. 
Near Salem the only ones on the 
list are Lisbon and Stru,thers. 

- Q-
The debating team of East High 

School, Youngstown have won the 

city championship for the third con

secutive time. 

"East High Echo"-Youngstown, 0 . 
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FEBRUARY 2nd 

Don't look so bewildered, you 
know,_that's groundhog day. And 
say, the old fellow. didn't see his 
&hadow either, and if you've fol
lowed your signs, you'll know the 
significanoe of "no shad'Ows." It 
means that you can throw away 
your Vicks bottles and! put your 
galoshes away with moth balls, for 
spring with its "wiolets" and butter
flies is just around (or should I 
say a couple of blocks from) th e 

corner. 

I means that it won't be long un
til we'll have to keep special classes 
after school to ' keep the Freshman 
from skipping rope on the front 
steps and shooting marbles all over 
the third floor. Giggling would-be 
flappers will soon be tripping airily 
:along with th eir coats thrown open 
and hair blowing every way. (Eyes 
watering· too, but shh!- it's spring 
- the g·roundhog said so.) 

Our thoughtful Juniors will set 
t le down to writing poetry ·of the 
s inging brooklet a.nd budding trees 
while gazing ou t the -windows, heed
less of the teachers' questioning 
voice. 

It means-oh it could mean lots 
of pretty things but don't get excit 
ed. There'll probably be more snow 
drrifts to wade and more sore throats 
to doctor because if you 've watched 
that old groundhog's signs you'll 
know that sun or no sun it just 
means that we're goin! to have six 
more weeks of some kind of weath
-.er before spring c·omes. 

-Q-
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~.IMAG~NE I:=N ~ 
Mr. McCord talking in a whisper 
Howard Trotter without Treva 
John Fithian without spats 

Newell Whitehill playing a piccolo 
Nate Caplan agreeing with some-

one 
Elnora Stratton riding a horse 
Mr. Guiler not being dignified 
Sammy not hungry 
Fat Getz skinny 
Frank Green riding a race horse. 

- Business Staff. 
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MEET BLANK 

(Continued from Page 1) 

loitering in order to ·help those ·who 
stay in school f'or business reasons? 

Here is one sp ecial thing I want 
to mention in connect ian with this 
matter. It h as be~n the ha.bit of 
scores of studen ts to go out of th e 
building by way of the gymnasium. 
Now th e gym is open to studen ts 
during the n oon h·our, and only 
during the noon h aur. Perhaps you 
d·id not know it, but you are really 
a nuisance wh en you linger on the 
track between 3 :30 and 4 :00. Es 
pecially are you 1in the way during 
basketbaJl se~son, for until the gym 
has been cleared of all but players 
and coaches no real work can be 
done. This lost time is valuable to 
the team, and it is truly very selfish 
of non-members of the squads to 
stay in th e gym at a time wh en it 
belongs to the squads. You would 
be very indignant should anyone in
trude in the room in which your 
club was holding a meeting. Then 
do try to - realize how much better 
it would: be for everyone, if you 
would keep out of the gym, unless 
you've a righ t to be there. 

Watch it, won't you? Don't loiter 
in the halls, in the rooms, in the 
gym, nor an ywhere about the build
ing. Leave the school as soon after 
3 :30 as you can. You'll be improv
ing your school, your teacher's tem
pers, and your own chara.cte:r (for 
one who loiters is apt to grow lazy, 
and that is the w;orst habit in the 
world to overcome). C'Ome on, now 
- I've spent nearly an hour t elling 
you all this-- - please don't make 
my work all in vain. And remem~r 
this: the popular person is the per
son who Never Intrudes Where He 
Isn 't Wanted! Yours sincerely, 

Blank 
- Q-

" SCHOLASTIC" CONTEST 

Two hundred a nd fifty-two prizes 
amounting to $4500.00 are offered 
this year in The Sixth Annual 
Scholastic Awards; the national 
contests for -creative work in litera
ture and art which are sponsored 
every year by The Scholastic, the 
national high school magazine. 
Every student of junior or senior 
high school rank is eligible to com
pete in The Scholastic Awards, and 
to measure h is ability and! skill with 
the f,ifty thousand high school stu
dents who will this year submit 
their work to the various divisions 
of The Awards. 

The wide range of The Scholas
tic Awards presents an opportunity 
for successful competition in any of 
the numerous fields of creative ex
pression. In the Literary Divisi:an 
of The Scholastic Award thirty-nine 
cash prizes -will be awiarded fo.r 
short story, essay, andJ poetry. Other 
special fields of writing, such as 
travel and historical articles, book 
reviews, e·tc., will a lso be represent
ed. 

In the Art Division of The 
Scholastic A wards an unusually 
wide range of work in all artistic 
fields will r eceive recognition. Pic
torial and graphic art, desdgn, tex
tiles, sculpture, pottery, jewelry and 

HhY 
The last meeting of the H i·Y was 

devoted en tirely to a discussion of 
"Crookedness in Athletics" and 
whether it is usually intentional. 

- Q
HI-TRI 

At the last meet ing of the Hi-Tri 
an extended discussion on "I s any 
life complete wit h out ma:rriaJge?" 
was held. This discussion and one on 
"Ideals" will be continued at the 
next meeting. 

- Q-
C OMMERC E .CLUB 

The Com mercial Club h eld its 
election of officers for tJhe second 
semest er in R oom 108, on Tuesday, 
J·anuary 21. The results of the elec
t ion were as follows: President, 
Walter Theiss; vice-president, Marie 
Lutsch; secretary-treas., Ruth Mil-

-Q-
THE LAMARCKIANS 

At meeting of the Lamarckians 
Wed., Jan. 29, in 107, tt wa:s decided 
to order pins for the clu b. A talk 
was given by Her1bert Shriver on 
"Fish without Eyes" and one by 
Helen Zeck on "What is the cause 
of Human Diseases?" Wm. Luce 
gave several interesting news items 
from scientific magazines. 

-Q-
THE TUMBLERS 

The Tumblers had their weekly. 
meet ing Wednesday noon from 11 :30 

to 12 :30. The Siwings were used and 
different gymnastic work performed. 
There were ·a number of members 
present. The picture for the Quaker 
Annmvl 'was taken Tuesday, Feb. 5, 

at 3:50. 
- Q-

LOS CASTE'LLANOS 
At a special meeting of Los Cas

tellanos held Monday, Feb. 3, in 
102, new officers for the n ext semes
ter were elected. They are as fol
lows: President, Laura M. Hover
male; vice-president, Earnest Nara
gon; sec.-treas., Emma Benedict. 
Bertha Mar siliai was chosen as song 
leader. At the r egular meeting Wed., 
Feb. 5, the Spanish club picture 
will be taken. 

metal work, soap sculpture ·water 
colors, pen work, and: pencil work, 
are some of the classifications of 
the Art Division of The Awards, in 
each of which from eight to 
twenty-seven prizes are offered. 

The classifications of The Schol
astic Awards are made as diverse as 
possible, so that every · junior and 
senior high school student will find 
in The A wards one artistic field in 
which he can participate. 

I n addition to the prizes which 
they receive, succ·essful participants 
in The Scholastic A wiards will be 
honored in several ways. The out 
standing material in The Awards 
will be featured in The Sch olastic's 
annual Student-Written Number to 
be publishe d in April, 193-0. The 
best literary mate·rial will also ap
pear in Saplings, The Scholastic's 
annual an thology of the best wri t -

(Continued on Page 7) 
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1. Three substances necessary . to 
a fertile soil are nitra tes, phosphates 
and potash es, but in his Biology 
exam, Bill Smith said they were 
"n itrates, phosphates, and hot · 
ashes." 

2. Jim Pidgeon was asked what 
three things bees produced an d in
stead of saying, honey, wax and bee 
bread, he. said honey, wax and lit tle 
bees. 

3. S omeone told Miss Beardmore 
that an "Enlightened Despot" was 
a king whose subjects did every
thing they could for him so that his 
work was lightened. 

4. Miss Hollett was t old that 
Ohristianity was a fine t h ing be· 
-cause it went all over the Christ
ia,ns. 

5. Someone was asked to identi
fy "The American Scholar." They 
said it was Daniel Webster. The 
answer ls-an esioay by Emernon. 

6. Miss Smit h was told that a 
Calorie i s the amount of water a 
horse could lift one foot· off the 
ground. 

7. "Wild Fire" is the name of a 
horse in "Silas Marner." Someone 
told Miss Horwell i t was a book by 
ZMle Grey. 

8. Luther started Christianity. 
Yes, it was a new one on Mr. Wil
liams, too. 

9. A freshman told Miss Hart 
t h at h e was afraid that he hadn't 
gotten m uch of anyth ing from 
"Playing to Win" because he was 
too bashful to put 'any of . it into 
pract ice. 

10. A Junior High girl asked Miss 
Oelschlager if she could take gym. 
Some one told her that she was: too 
fat and fat pe·ople couldn't take it . 

11. Mr. Williams took a Ubrary 
exam. He didn't have a ny pencil or 
paper so h e did it ora;Hy. Here are 
th e questions and answers: 

1. When do I fi.ll m y ink bottle? 
When it gets empty. (correct) . 

2. What should the Librarian do 
if someone winks at her? Wink 
back. (correct) 

3. How m an y classes does the 
Librarian have in the Library every 
day? Two, male and female. (cor
rect) 

Mr. Williams got A. 
12. Some Freshmen said they had 

learned to be charming from study
ing "Playing to Win." Haven't you 
n oticed it ? 

13. A Freshman spelled Oel
schlager, Oleslegger. 

14. School is an adverb? 

15. Olin Muntz is going after a 
member of the f.aculty with a knife. 
At least h e talks like it because h e 
said to Johnny Green isen, "Gimme 
m y knife, I g:oing to se·,._ __ _ 

16. We have a new janitor. 
Isabel J ones empties the pencil 
sharpen er in 206 on th e average of 
once a day. 

-Q
SOCIETY 

Ruth Miller attended th e gradua
t ion of h er cousin in Cleveland, 
Wednesday, January 23. 

) 
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East Palestine Falls 
In Close Battle 

Salem High emerged from the un
certain scramble with the Brown 
and White, holding a 24-22 de
cision. The victory from the Pales
tine hard-rwood artists, leaves us but 
two more county olashes until we 
can gain a sixth consecutive Colum
biana County championship title in 
basketball. 

The game was grea,tly characteris
tiC of expectations, due to the 
friendly . rivalry between the two 
schools during the past twenty years. 

With each team wavering from 
time to time over the balancing 
point, the game was jammed with 
thrills. 

The Brown and W'hite began scor
ing action with a snappy side shot 
and was soon gifted with a foul from 
Whinnery, but missed. 

Soon Greenisen was gifted with a 
free throw and scored our first 
point. Greenisen robbed the ball at 
Early's tipoff from center, and 
arched it to Smith who added 2 
points to our score, making it 3-2. 
Palestine tied: the score with a shot 
from the foul line and later added 
two points as Sartick fouled Trap
nell and the quarter ended with Pal
estine in the lead 5-3. 

Palestine was presented with a 
free toss as the second period began 
but missed and Smith in turn being 
fouled scored two points to _even 
the count 5-5. Smith, East Forward, 
scored two points with an arched 
shot from the extreme side and 
placed the Brown and White in the 

lead. 
Early scored a point from the foul 

line, and Greenisen caged a field 
goal after following his own shot 
from the middle of the floor, and 
placed us in the lead: Trapnen im
mediately brought his team to a 1 
point lead, as he caged a long shot. 

Greenisen followed his throw 
from the foul line to slap the bather 
through the hoop. This feat gave 
us a 10-9 lead, but the · count was 
soon evened as Early fouled Van 
Fosson in the last second of the first 
half. 

Whinnery began the third period 
with a neat shot from the side and 
scored from the foul line to give us 
a 3 point lead. This edge was soon 
dulled as Palestine scored two field 
goals and left the score 14-13. Green
isen tied the score with a gift shot, 
but Palestine forged ahead with a 
long shot from the side. Whinnery 
followed Early's attempt to tie the 
score and tallied again as we grasped 
a pass from Bill Smith. This gave 
us a 3 point lead and Greenisen 
added 1 from the foul linet to com
plete the half 19-16. 

Early scored a long side shot and 
gave us a 5 point lead. Pa;lestine 
dropped a long shot through the 
hoop to diminish hte margin. 

Whinnery again tallied as he 
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Salem Drops New Philly 
40-21 

Flashing a smoO:th offense the Sa
lem High tossers completed their 
fourth consecutive victory in a clash 
with the New Philly team. 

A s.teady advancement in all ta-c
tics 6f 1the game has Men notice
able in the Red and Black team 
work. 

The strong Sa;lem defense iheld the 
New Philly tosse;rs scoreless during 
the whole of the first period, allow
ing their opponents but six baskets 
from action during the entire game. 

Smith began action from the field 
during the last of the first period 
and Beck added a point from the 
foul line to follow with a basket 
from the field. Two points swred 
by the Red and Black from the 
fould line during the first oi the 
period gave us a 7-1 lead at the end 
of' the first quarter. 

The game was full of fouls and 
each team tossed constantly from 
the gift line. Beginning the second 
quarter Bryd scored one point after 
being fouled by Sartic. 

After adding two points to our 
total from the foul line Greenisen 
took a scoring spurt, dropping a 
field goal and again from the foul 
line scored two points. Smith and 
Sartick each donated a point and 
Smith tallied with a field goal. 

New Philly scored their first 
basket from the .field and immed
ia;tely afterward penetrated the 
hoop from the gift line, leaving tiie 
score 17-7 at the half. 

Firing in rapid succession the Sa
lem offense scored 16 points during 
the third . period, while the New 
Philly team secured five. 

Beck, Greenisen, Smith, Sartick, 

caged a short shot. Palestine was 
gifted with a couple free throws and 
made things hot when a Palestine 
gua,rd scored to leave us a one point 
lead. However, the Salem defense 
tightened and the Palestine offense 
was helpless for the remainder of 
the game. 

Summary:-
Salem High G. F. T. 
Greenisen, f - ---- - - --- - 2 3 7 

w. Smith, f ------------ 1 2 4 

Early, c ---- ------------ 1 2 4 

Sartick, g -- - - ----- - ---- 0 0 0 
Whinnery, g ---- ------- 4 1 9 

Totals --- -- --------- - - 8 8 24 
Palestine G. F. T. 
Smith, f_ ________________ 2 1 5 

Trapniel, f ------------- 2 3 7 
VanFossan, c ________ ___ 1 2 4 
Wertz, g _______________ 2 0 4 

Ealy, g ----------------- - 1 0 2 
Kirtley, c ______________ 0 0 0 

Totals --------------- 8 6 22 
Sirulem High _________ 3 10 192 24 
Palestine ______ ______ 5 10 16 22 

Referee-By Morgan. Youngstown. 
Time of quarters-8 minutes. 

and Early scored from the field. 
Whinnery replaced Smith, who was 
ejected from the, game on fouls. 

Greenisen tallied from the fie~d 

on the first play of the final quarter 
but was disqualified on fouls and 
replaced by Charlie Quinn. 

The significant lead ena;bled Stone 
to enter a new comibination, which 
held New Philly even. Corso and 
Yates added 5 points .to our total 
and the game ended with our team 
plajing a superior game. 

Summary 
Summary follows: 

Salem High 

Beck, rf ---- ..,, ~------- --
Greenisen, If ------------
Early, c -----------------
Sartick, rg ------ - ------
Smith, lg - ----------- ---
Quinn, lf ---------------
Corso, g ------------ - ---
Yates, g ----------------
Whinnery, g-c -----------
Schmid, g --------------

G. F. T. 

3 1 7 

~ 5 13 

1 0 2 

2 0 4 

2 5 9 

0 0 0 

1 1 3 

0 2 2 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

Totals ---------------- 13 14 40 

THE HOME STORE 
98 Main St. Salem, Ohio 

NEW SPRING 
LASDEN HATS 

JUST RECEIVED 

DeRHODES & DOUTT 

M. SCHELL 
MEAT MARKET and GROCERY 

Combined With 
FILLING STATION 

Cor_ Arch and Newgarden Sts. 

Cook and Refrigerate 
Electrically 

Pennsylvania - Ohio 
Power & Light Co. 

New Philly G. F. 
w. Byrd, rf ------- ----- 0 2 
Rolli, lf --- - ------------ 4 4 
Gross, c ----------------- 0 1 
Rinehart, lg ------- ----- 0 1 
Rhorbaugh, rg --------- 0 0 
c. Byrd, rf ------------ 2 0 
Alexander, g ----------- 0 1 

Totals ----------------- 6 8 
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 

Salem High ---- ----- 7 17 33 
New Philadelphia 1 7 12 

Referee-Wieck (Canton). 
Time of quarters-8 minutes. 

-Q-

T. 
2 

11 
1 
1 
0 
4 
1 

20 
4 

40 
2.1 

Wooster High School is justly 
proud of one of its graduates, name
ly, Miss Genevive Irene Rowe, who 
won first place in the Atwater Kep,t 
Contest held in New York City. 

"The Oibserver"
Wooster High School 
-Q-

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Reich & Ruggy 
News Stand 

Athletic Equipment 

J. R. Strat'ton 
& Coo 

SOME RARE BARGAINS IN 

The heating season is 
only well started and 
you can enjoy the com
fort of instant and 
healthful heat for less 
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~THEART OF ~ n FALLING GRACEFULLY 
lb~~~i\.I 

One of the most neglected of arts 
i.<> tha-t moot necessary to us, now 
that winter is here: The art i;>f 
falling grncefully_ When treacher
ous snow conceals the ooat of ice 
old Joker Frost has laid out for 
the confus,ion cf man, it is a lucky 
person that does not miss this abil
ity_ What fame and riches await 
the genius who can dliscover a for
mula which will enable _us to fall 
gracefully ! ! But think of the 
prol>lems to :be solved before t_he 
perfect method of falling is achiev
ed. First, som ething has to be 
found whtch will IDeep the feet to
gether; for what is so awIDard as 
a human with the leift foot going 
northward amd the right going 
southiward!? Then something must 
be done about the arms. Generally 
they fly outiward, wildly clutching 
anything in reach-if only the air is 
there, this is a rklJ~culous action. 

The elements of surprtse must be 
ove11come too. Our nervous system 
sbould be tuned U!P to such a pitch 
that we know we're going to slip 
just nine hundred and ninety-nine 
thousandths of a second before it 
happens. Then, you ste, since we 
would esca;Pe the shock of .currp,rise, 
screaming or -cries for help would 
be unnecessary; which would save 
much wasted l>reath. Thi~ extra 
breath wou1d be used in <t· sort of 
automattc cushion which we would 
carry with us. ·When we knew we 
were goin;g to foll, we'cL blow U!P the 
cushion and toss it under us as we 
f'ell, thus escaping pruin. Of oours,e, 
this would requke practice, as great 
speed would be essential to the 
success of this device. This cushion 
should be large enough to prievent 
the harmdng od' our ooats by contact 
with snow and ice. 

Another thing, to watch is the 
f,acial 'eciq>ression. The eli:ment of 
suripmse would be gone, so we would 
be qu:Lte preparied .. But W'3 must be 
careful not to g.e:t flustered. The 
f·aci!a1 expression should 'be ·calm 
and smiling. Of course, -an thts 
fallling is a bother (especially when 
almost tandy) but don't let your an
almost tardy, out don',t let your an
noyiance get the better of you. For 
if you get angry, Y'OU are apt to fail 
in the deHcate task of getting that 
cushii!on ready to receive you. And 
watch those books and papers you 
.are carryting ! Don't let that in
stinct to drop everything oversomp 
you. 

The matter of flalling from win
dows, trees, po1es, or wha:t have 
you, will be m01 e difficult to han
dle, as such fa1ls do more damage. 
But with time a way may be found 
to prevent harm from this. tyrpe of 
falling, too. Falling up and down 
steps is going to be the greatest 
problem. Yiet it can be solved, for 
nothing is impossible to the master 
mind. 

The matter of ris.ing after the 
:fall, is a rea:1 plIBZ!er. How can we 
get to our f·eet without looking ri
ruoulous? Of course, the best thing 
ii< to ha¥e a friend along to give us 
a helping hand. It is far more dii:f .. 

THE QUAKER 

[~=::] 
ASSEMBLY-JAN. 28, 1930 

Dr. Hami Speaker 
Rev. Westphall of the First Bap

tist chur-ch introduced the spea;ker 
Dr. J. W. Ham of Atlanta, Ga. 

"Lots of people have religion, but 
the trcu ble ·of it is the fact that it's 
above the -eyes," stated Dr. Ham. 

He stated that the kind of 
kncwl-edge to have is "Subjective 
Knowledge," th~t which is in the 
heart of man and which can be test
ed in a: spiritual sense. He emphas
ized the fac_t that the spirit should 
be trained although we do have the 
mind trained. 

"If you don't find God, you're a 
colossal failure," he stated in con
clusion. 

We were dismissed after the short 
talk by Dr. Ham. 

-Q-

Alumni 

Donald Smith and Rob.ert White 
spent last week-end in Salem. 

Chet Kridler, who is attending 
Western Reserve University, spent 
a few days with his parents on East 
State Street. 

Margaret Atkinson and Marion 
Cope are enrolled at Mount Union 
College for the second semester. 

Adele Treat, who has been at
tending Kindergarden School at 
Oberlin, has been spending a few 
days with her parents on Cleveland 
Avenue. 

Paul Walton, who is teaching i n 
Ashtabula High School spent last 
week-end in Salem. 

Webb Mulford is enrolled at Ohio 
State University for the second 
semester. 

-Q-

ficult to rise by our own effort. Take 
it e;asy, and be sure not to asismne 
any awk!wal'.d position. Avoid hur
rying. JuJSlt lift yourselif gently to 
a sitting posture on the convenient 
cushion, plant your booted freet 
firm1y on the icy ground or sleek 
pavement, ,and rise to your feet 
with the utmost o'f careless ease. 
~ck UIP the cushion, let out the air, 
and hold it in readiness for future 
use. 

tA.h! Yes indeed, this is an im
portant m:atter, and the difficulties 
to be oviercome are enormous. Nev
evtheless, here's hoping that some 
day some g.enius with a oig hegrt 
and a la~ge portion of patience will 
find out how to manage this act 
in a delightful manner. And then 
the world will be nearly perfect
when everyione has mastered the art 
of falling gracef'u1ly. Winter ice 
and snQW wi~l no longer he a men
ace to our dignity, and e¥ery fall 
will be a mastieripiiece of grace and 
poise. No matter when, nor where, 
nor hdw af-ten we fall, we will 
always bear it with a cheery opti
mism and a happy face. Laugh as 
you slilp--for aif!ter 'all, there's 
naught in this world that CMlllot 
improve if taken UiP in the right 
S!Pirlt. 

lo. M. G., '30 

(, 
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Excitement 
Phi'.llip Covert yiawned, a big, deep, 

boring yiawn. Phillip was usually 
frank, but he brought point.s about 
in .an indirect way, usually, &o as 
not to affend his ·Clients. He was 
frankly bored now, with this stupid 
old ,man and his yawn eXJpressed 
a broad hint. The old man took it 
and left abruptly. 

:Phillip Covert d!id not like being 
a lawyer ~ he was .bored with ilt, 
even bored with life. He craved ad
venture, something thrilling with a 
few hardsh:iiPs thrown in mayibe. 
Being a lawyer was too civilized. 

Covert was aroused from his med
it ations by the tingling of a bell in 
the owter office, which indicated 
that the noon hour had arrived. He 
rose and stretched leisurely, reach
ing for his ca,p at the same time. 

By the time Covert :sauntered 
into rthe outer office, it was empty. 
He took everyrthing in a slow, easy 
manner. He hated the craish, bang 
and ru:sh in the city streets. He 
was truly not ,a 'City man. 

After Cov<ert had eaiten his lunch, 
he sat for ha]f an hour, meditating 
on the situation of his dissatmac
tion. Then he jUmlped up rather 
quickly, reaching for his cap with 
the same movement. He hurriedly 
paid his check and was soon on the 
streets of New York again. 

iHe had a pl.an. He would go 
away on a ship, to Cuba, to India. 
Yes, thait was settled; he was going 
to India. iHe was gilad that he had , 
saved that million he hrud intended' 
to invesrt ~n oil stock. 

In a week Covert had closed his 
office and was ready to sail. He 
had few friends to say good by to, 
for he had "no one in the world,'' 
as he expressed it. 

The "Angelina" sailed July 27. 
Covert wallk.ed up the gangplank 
like one v;ho had aiccomplished all 
he cared to in this world and was 
retiring. But all this was more or 
less a "false front." If he had been 
observ·ed closely, a twinkle of ex
citement could have boon seen 
gleaming in his eyes. 

Jerry Gordon, Covert's best friend 
in New York, aiccomjpanied him to 
the ship. Jerry did not want Co
vert to go, but undersrtanding how 
the nature of his environments af
fected him, he remained silent. 
Jerry smiled sadly as he waved a 
final g.ood 'by to Covert. 

During the first two days at sea, 
Covert was stricken with a severe 
attaick of sea-sickness. On the third 
day, he walked about his cabin, fall
ing over chairs whenever the shtp 
lurched and finally ended in sitting 
in one c·omer of the cabin with his 
pale face buried in his hands. 

On the frth day, he was quite well 
and strong a.gain and was walking 
rubout on the deck, enjoying the sea 
air. 

He aipproached the captain, with 
whom he had struck up quite a 
irienttship during his sickness. 

"This is a pretty !!'OOd life after 
you get used to it," exclaimed Co-

THE QUAKER 5 
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A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP ,. 
,) 

Sir Cavalier a famous knight 
Of Arthur's noble horde, 

Was known in England far and wide 
For skill with lance and sword. 

He fought in every tournament 
And won with ease galore. 

His lance was feared by everyone 
But the brave Sir Cuspidor. 

I 

Sir Cuspidor admired a maid 
Who loved Sir Cavalier; 

He sent a challenge to his foe 
To fight with laince and spear. 

Sir Cavalier accepted this; 
They fought from dawn to dark. 

When twilight settled o'er the field , 
Both men were still and stark. 

Sir Cuspidor had passed beyond 
In the greait Unknown; 

But Cavalier was still alive, 
Though senseless as a stone. 

He slept unconscious days and weeks 
Which lengthened into years, 

And when e're they viewed his help
less form 

His friends were moved to tears. 

When Cavalier at last a.woke 
He was in an airy room. 

He yawned, and stretched his 
mighty arms, 

Then shouted for a groom. 
He scarcely dared believe his eyes 

When a nurse came to the door, 
And he gasped in new amazement at 

The shameful clothes she wore. 
"Where am I?" he finally asked, 

"And who has brought me here?" 
"Did I slay ·the bold Sir Cuspidor 

When we fought with lance and 
spear?" 

The nurse replied in accents strange, 
"You are in ·an English home. 

The doctors brought you here until 
Your mind should cease to roam 

Yes, you killed Sir Cuspidor, 
But .that was long aJgo. 

The world has changed a lot since 
then 

A13 you will later know. 
I'll tell you now the reason that 

The world has changed so fast. 
Since the day you fought Sir 

Cuspidor 
Three hundred years have passed. 

-Dale Wilson. 

vert. 
"Yes,'' answered the captain, 

"after you get used to it. You found 
that 'out. !Say, by the way, there is 
a bit of bad weather ahead, so you 
had better prepar.e for a pretty 
rough sea." 

Covert smiled slightly and walk
ed away. At first he thought the 
caiptain had been joking, but at five 
o'clock in .the afternoon, when very 
black clouds rose rapidly from the 
horizon, he changed his m'ind. 

By seven o'clock, the "An!!'elina" 
was in the midst of the storm. The 
wind rocked the ship so violently 
that it reminded Covert of the .time 
when he became very ill from riding 
on his rocking horse for nearly a 
whole day. 

1When the storm became violent, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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EXCITEMENT' 

(Continued from Page 5) 
Covert retired to his cabin. He did 
not know how the storm affected 
his fellow passengers, and he dri.d 
not care much. He had feared the 
worst for himsel:f, but the contin
uous rocking of the ship did not 
seem to affect him. !He decided! that 
he must be used to it,. as that was 
the only logical exiplanaton he could 
find for the matter. 

At first Covert paced! the floor o! 
the cabin, losing ras balance occas
ionally, when the ship lurched very 
violently. It must .be raining very 
hard, Covert .considered, by the 
amount of noise on the deck. It 
must ibe a terrific storm, indeed! 

After a long effort to find a book 
to read, Govert finally came across 
a copy of "C'aesar's Gallic Wars." 
He had tmnsilated it all once, but, 
oh well, jus·t to have something to 
do. 

"Gallia est ollUlis divisa in partes 
tres--." The book dosed with a 
bang a nd landed on the floor. Again 
Covert r.esumed his pacing. Then 
he stopped- straining his ears. Was 
that rain? No, it couldn't be! The 
noise w.as becoming louder; Covert 
had a feeling that it was coming 
nearer. 

Then-there was a terrific noise 
which was almost deafening. The 
ship lurched, throwing Covert vio
lenitly ag·ainst the side of his cabin. 
With much effort he opened the 
door and stumblled into the hallway. 
Men were running 'Wildly about; 
women were fainting, screaming and 
fallingi over each other. Oovert 
stood aghast. When he r ecovered 
from his amazemenit, he asked a 
man with wild eyes, what had hap· 
pen ed. 

"The boiler's busted! The ship's a 
sinkin'! Git on deck! " yelled the 
man. 

Then the truth s·t ruck Covert, like 
a ·blow. He iwas on a s inking ship! 
He ran for the steps, and after re
ceiving many kicks and blOIWIS from 
struggling men and women, he fi
nally stumbled upon the deck where 
he f•ound a form of confusion such 
as h e had never witnessed before. 
.Someone ·thrust a 'life jacket into 
his hands. He put it on awkardly. 

Men were tryiing to get into the 
Ufe boats •beifore the women. 'Dwo 
of the men had .to be shot. Govert 
saw the captain standing with fold
ed arms in the stem of the ship. 
He knew that he would n ever see 
that captain again. Then Govert 
climbed over the side of the ·ship 
in to a life boat and was rowed away 
from the sinking "Angelina ." H,e 
turned his head and saw the last 
of the ship just as it was sinking 
from Sii@ht. 

Ah! Then- a ship-to the rescu e 
of rthe life boats ! The "Rosa Ellen." 

One week later Covert again sat in 
his office. H e yawned, not boringly 
t.li.is time, but with pleasure. A real 
ple.asant yiawn . H e r ose and walked 
to the window. 

"I was wrong," he said aloud. 
"This is my 1.ilfe. I never realized 
th at I did enjoy all this, but I do. 
After that so called 'adventure' I 
h ad, I h ave real ized that this is my 
life." 

Again a tingling ·sound was heard 

THE QU~KER 
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Salem Beats Leavittsburg 

<,) 

Salem certainly upset the :iope 
box when she .beat Leavittsburg. The 
Leavittsburg team was suppooed to 
be something rea11y marvelous, but 
there was an awful mistake some· 
where. At the half the score was 15-8 
in favor of Salem and at the end 
it was 33-12. Salem was never 
pushed during the whole game. 

. I 
Summary:-

Salem G. F. T. 
Burt, rf ----------------- 1 3 5 
Zelle, lf --------------- - 8 3 19 
Lutsch, cf _______ ________ . 4 8 9 

Reich, cg ---------- ----- O O o 
Ward, cg --------------- O 0 ri 
Krepps, lg -------------- O O O 
A. Jones, rg _: __ __ _____ ._ O O o 

Totals --------------- 13 7 33 
Leavittsburg- G. F. T. 
Uli:ich, rf --------------- 0 0 0 
Fath, rf ---------------- 0 0 0 
Kittle, lf ---------------- 3 3 9 
Tillatson, cf ------------ 1 1 3 

·Weant, rg -------------- 0 0 0 
Garns, lg ---------------- 0 0 0 
Dade, rg 

-~---- ----------
0 0 0 

Totals - ----- ----------- 4 4 12 
-Q-

G i r ls Lose to Sharon 
The girls were quite handicapped 

at this game by the size of the 
court, which is the largest basketball 
floor in Pennsylvania. Sharon rath
er out-played us though , since they 
had the ball in their possession two
thirds of the playing t ime, passing 
back and forth · until they worked it 
under the basket for easy pot shots. 

Summary:-
Salem G. F. T. 
Zelle -------------------- 3 2 8 
Burt ----------~--- ------ 0 1 1 
Lutsch ----------------- 3 0 6 
Krepps ----------------- 0 0 0 
Reich ------------------- 0 0 0 
J-ones -- ----------------- 0 0 0 
Tice -------------------- 2 0 4 

-
Totals ---------------- 8 3 19 

Sharon G. F. T. 
Coute ------------------- 3 0 6 

H eilman ----- - - -------- 5 9 19 
Burke ------------------ 3 0 6 

Leyshon ----------------- 0 0 0 
Boarich ---------------- 0 0 0 
Bintey - ----------------- 0 0 0 
Fomander --------------- 3 0 6 

Totals --------------- 14 9 37 
-Q-

Farm er- Hey, h ey ! drop that 
poison ivy! 

Cityite- Tut, tut, calm yourself, 

my good man this wasn't picked on 

your land. 

-Q-

in the outer office, again noon h ad 

arrived. Covert r each ed fOII' his 

hat and s auntered slowly out . 

It was routine, but now Covert 

knew that h e liked it. 

HELEN LOUISE DAVlS, '30. 
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W. T.odd-What did you get on your 
exam ? 

F. Smith- Zero, but tJha t's nothing 
·for me. 

- Q-
Mr. Guiler-Where else are there 

,government mints besides in Wash
ington? 

H. Whitcomb- Wher e the pepper
mints are made. 

- Q-
Miss Smith- What is the highest 

form of animal life? 
Thelma M.- Isn't it a giraffe? 

-Q-
Miss Workman- Take all the 

poems and give the themes of each. 
Izzie Jones- F1or the love of P ete. 
Miss Workman- No, it 's for the 

l ove of English . 
-Q-

Soph om ore-We were in a row
boat . I hooked a fish thait I was 
afmid to haul in for fear I would 
swamp th e boat. 

Freshman-That's nothing. The 
same thing h appened t o me when 
I was on an ocean liner. 

-Q-
B ee S.- What's th at thing? 
Lennie Y.- That's aJ pawn t icket! 
Bee S .- Why didn 't you get two 

so we could both go? 
-Q-

M r. Hilgendorf - What is a 
th ought question? 

Alma Zeck- I know but I can 't 
express it. 

Mr. Hilgendorf- Can you send it 
by freight? 

-Q-
1 st. - Oh! There goes a s tick of 

gum. 
2nd.-Where? 
l st .- In th at girl's mouth. 

"SCHOLASTIC" CONTEST 

(Cont inued from Page 2) 
ing in American high sehools. F rom 
th e Ar t Division of The Sch olastic 

# Awards th e Third Nationa l High 
School Art Exhibit will be chosen. 
The Nat ional Exhibit will again be 
shown in prominent art galleries 
and museums throughout th e coun
t ry. The two previous National Ex
hibits have been viewed by many 
thousands , and h ave aroused en
thusiasm an d praise everywh ere. 

Every junior and senior h igh 
school studrent in th e United States 
and its possessions is eligible to 
participate in The Scholastic Awards. 
Free booklets, giving all details, may 
he secured by writing The Sch olas
t ic Awards, Wabash Building, P itts
burgh. 

The Nat ional Scholastic Awards, 
as th e m ost significant and impor 
tant of aH contests for secondary 
schools, h ave r eceived nation-wide 
endorsement from thousands o,f ed.
ucators, super intendents , teach ers, 
and ar t directors. By offering hun
dreds of prizes in scores of fields 

THE QUAKER 

Lizzie S.-My greatest ambition is 
to sing for the public. 

Lois G.-Join the Salva t ion Army. 
- Q

F'r e~hman-Dumb 
Sophomore-Bright 
Junior-Intelligent · 
Senior- Brilliant. 

- Q-
Thelma M.- Are you going t o wait 

for me? 
Phil H.~Sure, if you come right 

away. 
-Q-

01 d Gen t <to negro boy)-Whait is 
your n ame, ltt tle fellow? 

Negro boy- Well; boss, everywhere 
Ah goes day gives me a new name, . 
but mah maiden names was Moses. 

- Q-
S usp ic ious Husband-Who called 

this afternoon ? 
Wife-On!~ Aun t Sophia . 
Husband- Well, she left h er pipe. 

- Q-
EX CHANGE 

Appr oximately two hundred fifty
five new pupils were enrolled in Cen
trail High School of Columbus for 
the ·n ew semester. This makes the 
total enrollment of the. school over 
fif teen hundred for the first time 
in its history. 

- "Cen tral Outlook", Columbus 
- Q-

Carronton High School's affirma
t ive deba te team won a: victory over 
BelLaire's negative team. Judge 
Rober.ts of Bethany College, Beth
any, W. Va. was the judge. The Car
roll:ton nega t ive team was defeated 
by Lisbon. 

- 'The Black and White, 
Carrollt on, Ohio. 

Salem Reserves Defeat 
New Phillies 

Judging by t he results of the 
games played by our reser ve team 
this year th e second~stringers prom
ise fine material for the first tea~ 
n ext year. 

The Philly second-stringers were 
unable to penetrat e our h eavy de
fense and were held to a single 
basket from the field. However , th e 
Philly team partly made up for this 
by efficient foul shooting. 

Caplan led the Sa:lem offense in 
scoring a nd soored 11 of our 23 
points. The score was 23-1(}. 

Score by quairters: 
Salem - -------- - --- - - 6 10 22 23 
New Philly - -------- - - 3 5 8 10 

Referee- Joseph M. _ Kelley (Ken
yon). 

Time of quarters- 8 minutes. 

of creat ive work, they, presen t an 

opportunity for recognit ion of many 

students, and h ave· become known 

as "the blue riboons oJ secondary 
education ." 
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25 Main Street 

READ 
"TOWN GOSSIP" 

Top of Page 13 
:Fr iday's Salem News 

W. L. Fults' 
-Market 

7 

Groceries and Meats 
42 Broadway, Phones 1058-1059 

Finley's Music 
Co. 

You Cannot Buy a Better Radio 
At Any Price! 

"MAJESTIC" 
Electric Radio 

Ask for a Demonstration 

"Your Radio Store" 

"Spruce Up" 

PHONE 
7-7-7 

Wark's, Inc. 
Cleaners - Dyers 

CAPE'S 
Restaurant 
Soda Grill 

- and-

Candy Shop 
Headquarters for 

HENDRICK'S HOME-MADE 
CANDY 

JOHNSTON'S 
BOX CHOCOLATES 

Free Delivery 

E.G. VOTAW 
SALEM'S 

SANITARY MEAT MARKET 

MEN'S WEAR CQ 
RADIOLAS AND ATWATER 

KENT 
RADIO'S BEST! 

Leland Watch 
Shop 

RAY KENNEWEG 
BARBER SHOP 

State Theater Lobby 



8 THE QUAKER 

.. N;w; It;m~·of.. "'11 
Junior High ,, ~ 

Mj< M}< Mk 

God's Promise to Men 
When God promised this earth 
Of sorrow and mirth 
A Saviour and King, 
Men dreamed of a thing 
That would only bring 

Power and wealth. 

But while men sing 
Of an earthly King, 
Three wise men pray 
At a manger where lay 

God's promise to m en. 
Ruth Obenour-SD 
-Q

Vacation Time 
vacation time will soon be h ere, 
How glad we all will be, 
When we can romp and skip and 

jump 
An d feel that we are free. 

No gett ing urp at mom's first ca-11 
For fear we might be late, 
No frown to ruin teacher's face 
And spoil her temper's state. 

Reta Mae Smith- SE 

--Q

Christmas 
The wind does howl and shriek and 

blow 
The ground is white with fa1'ling 

snow. 
Like little warriors they fight their 

way 
Down to th e ground this Christmas 

day. 

The big p ine trees with their snow
laden crowns 

Groan and moan with heart-·break
ing sounds. 

Some smoke from a chimney curls 
up to th e sky, 

While down in the street there's a 
sleigh going. by. 

The Chr istmas trees decked with 
candles bright 

Make flickering shadows leap into 
t he nigh t. 

The people are cheerful, h appy ·and 
gay 

Because God has given us this 
Christmas day. 

Avien Paxson- SD 
--Q

Exchange Excerpts 
In 1918 military training in Wa

Hi, Walla Walla, Washington was 
a serious study. The cadets still drill 
on the school grounds that they may 
be ready whenever the nation gives 
h er summons for the young men of 
America. 
-"Wa-Hi Journal" Walla Walla, 

Wash. 
- Q-

Mr. Aldrich, director of Sandusky 
High School band intendsi to launch 
a new project soon. It is his idea to 
organize a junior band of about 

-.forty-five pieces, composed of Junior 
High students and beginners at 

Hk M~ M¥ MK:::::°S 

The Beggar Man 

'Twas the afternoon of a winter day 
And all the people were happy; 

The stores were t rimmed with rib· 
bons g·ay 

And the wea ther was very snappy. 

A little old marf trudged down the 
street, , 

His face was very sad, 
The . heavy shoes upon his feet 

Looked very, very bad. 

He looked in the windows with wist
ful eyes 

And wished he ha d a dollar. 
Said he : " 'Twill be a big surprise 

If I'm not je·rked up by the collar." 

F'or in th ose days 
When th e world was you.ng, 

The rich had all, 
The poor h ad none. 

And if a beggar would pause to look 
At a beaut iful window, made 

Of bright colored ribbons, or Fairy 
nook 

He would get the guil1otine blade. 
P aul Smith-SE 

~Q-

J ack Frost 

The cold and frosty days appear; 
Mischievous old J ack Frost is h ere 
He blows jeweled snow Hakes every 

where;, 
Covering the ground where it was 

bare. 

J ack Frost covers the little brook, 
Like diamonds he· has made it look, 
Away he then will quietly creep 
Making it cold for those who sle.ep. 

All through the night on window 
panes 

He sketches trees and woods and 
lanes; 

As Old Man Sunshine puts in ap
pearance 

Mr. Jack Frost has some interfer
ence. 

The sun's warm rays upon his work 
Make old J ack Frost begin t o shirk. 
He leaves the worldl in the sn awy 

plight 
To start his work the . following 

night. 
Georget Izenour- SC 
-Q-t 

Senior High. The purpose of this 
band is to prepare the players for 
the more difficult mus~c used in th e 
regular band. 
-"The Fram'',Sandusky High School 

- Q-
Miss Ross- Does anyone kno1w 

what time it is? 

H. Stackhouse- Yeah! It's ten till. 

Miss Ross- Ten till what? 

H. Stackhouse-I don't know. I 

lost my Httle hand. 

BEST SODAS IN 
TOWN! 
lOc and 15c 

With Whipped Cream 

All the delectable fountain drinks, prepared the 
way you like them. · 

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
Main and Lincoln 

We Deliver, Any Time, Any Place 

·~"<' · ' · 

"ROMANCE" HOSIERY 

- $1.00 -

The Haldi-Hutcheson Shoe Co. 

B-U-I-C~K-S 
and 

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 

HARRIS GARAGE 
Roosevelt Avenue at the Railroad 

See Our Latest Models In Fountain Pens, Stationery 
and Compacts 

McBANE'S DRUG STORE 
113 MAIN STREET 

INDEP ENDENT CUT RATE 

THE NATIONAL SANITARY CO. 
Salem, Ohio 

Manufacturers of 

Kitchen Sinks, Lavatories 
Bath. Tubs and Bath Room Equipment 

AN EVEN HEAT 
Can only be produced by good, clean coal. Our 
coal makes the job of "keeping the furnace clean" 
much easier. Try it and see. 

THE CITIZENS ICE & COAL CO. 
Phone 645 

I 


